NEUMAN DONALD STERN
April 25, 1936 - March 7, 2017

Neuman D. Stern, 80, of Bucyrus, KS, passed away Tuesday, March 7, 2017 at Menorah
Medical Center. Funeral services will be 11:00am Thursday, March 9, at The Louis
Memorial Chapel, 6830 Troost Avenue, Kansas City, MO 64131 with burial to follow at
Rose Hill Cemetery. In lieu of flowers, the family suggests contributions to the Merriam, KS
chapter of the SPCA or a charity of one’s choice.
He was born April 25, 1936 in Kansas City, MO, the son of Morris M. and Gertrude
(Maizel) Stern, was a lifelong area resident and graduated from Shawnee Mission High
School.
For over 30 years, Neuman owned “Stern and Associates”, a source for specialty
plumbing needs. He also owned the “Mission Pit BBQ” restaurant in Mission, KS for over
25 years.
Neuman was a member of the NRA, the DeMolay service organization and was a former
member of The Temple, Congregation B’nai Jehudah.
He was very dedicated and loving to his family and was a hard worker. His word was his
bond. Neuman greatly enjoyed family gatherings. He was an avid basketball fan,
especially for KU.
Neuman loved to vacation in Colorado and enjoyed raising horses at his farm near
Hillsdale, KS.
He was preceded in death by his father, Morris Stern. Neuman is survived by his wife of
12 years, Madeline G. Stern, of the home; daughters and sons-in-law: Kimberly and
Robert Smith, Dalton, GA; Elaine and Dave Hernstrom, Stillwell, KS; his mother: Gertrude
Stern, Mission, KS; brother and sister-in-law: Philip S. and Mary Stern, AllensPark, CO
and his sister and brother-in-law: Jaclyn and David Beaulieu, Overland Park, KS; also
surviving are numerous nieces and nephews.

Cemetery
Rose Hill Cemetery
6900 Troost Avenue
Kansas City, MO,

Comments

“

Elaine Hernstrom lit a candle in memory of NEUMAN DONALD STERN

Elaine Hernstrom - March 11, 2017 at 03:50 PM

“

Neuman you will be missed.
To Madeline and the family, I am deeply sorry for your loss. Neuman was such a
great man. One of a kind in my eyes. Loved to hear his stories and adventures for
sure.l I am sure he is on the greatest adventure of all now and cant wait to share with
you when you see him again.
Love you guys, Darcy and Phil Hickey

darcy smith - March 09, 2017 at 04:37 PM

“

I will remember all the good times we spent together with family and friends my
father-step.
Love you,
Elaine

Elaine Hernstrom - March 09, 2017 at 09:47 AM

“

We are so sorry to hear of Newman's passing. David has a lot of memories of the
times he and Newman did things together in the past. Your are all in our thoughts
and prayers.

David and Sara Yukon - March 09, 2017 at 09:35 AM

“

I will miss all the times we spent together father-step. But will always remember the
time we spent together.
Love you Elaine

Elaine - March 09, 2017 at 09:28 AM

